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THE ** HORNING TÉtEORAS/’

lüunTkn» ni® Miwermuiwi.—We here I hop* ibis aooslderelion may lead Mr. Tilley to
WFV PWmuH fa crayfa* «be fel.owi-, (ra. Uu * JEÎilïiï
Halifax, *kvenmg Reporter," of the 10th iuaUoi,

.e muui*
The Quenee Scheme hee broaghl out e greet

aid skould like to Me â ihefiar movement inaugu
rated in this Inland, with the view of aecooding and 
encouraging the objects of the Halifax meeting, 
net lead by the M Beporter

Maarixo or tu IsDumOAt Aim Maxckactttwxü 
urenrara.—À large and enthusiastic meeting was 

jald in the Victoria Building on Friday eight, to 
Uk« measures (or t^e fostering and development of 
the Industrial and Manufacturing Interests of this 
Province. This la only tlm first step towards 
thorough orgat "
America, The-----„------ . .
Treaty has effected a complete change in the poeitiou 
and eenlimenteof many indiriduale who would other- 
wiee still adrocato free trade, but are wiae enough 
to perceirs that the oaly remedy lor the loss of Re
ciprocity ie (roe I redo among tbs Provinces, and pro
tection from without.

The meeting waa organised by calling Mr. W. 8. 
Symond» ta the chair, and the appointment of Mr. 
F. L. Hog*, Secretary. The Chairman briefly 
stated the object of the meeting, and made some 
statistical statement* demonstrating the neceeeily for 
the Asebciatiou. It was decided to assume the name 
of the “ Industrial and Manufacturing Aseoeiatiou 
of Nova Scotia." The Constitution nod Rules lor 
the government of the Association were adopted, 
and the Committee, through their Chairman,report, 
ed the annexed resolutions, which were discussed, 
voted on separately, and unanimously adopted

------ - . , . - ________ let. Resolved, That the period has now arrived
and habolde Iho lead of milk and honey, «° when it becomes expedient thet those British North 
back, how changed Iront him of former day». Ca- .---- «—,—m. ii— .....................

many lodUUe* to gslft JW*srs;
tara, revealing to the world a great many goodly 
apples rotten at the cot*,”—roeo.whe have let loose 
the concentra!od gall of years upon the head# of 
Ihoee who differ front them upon any of the vital 
question* of the day. Th*seooduçt el the editor of 
the '• TeUgrepb,” (rent the lira* he touched ht» 
journal on Ike see of publie opinion, has been im
politic, cowardly, widens and lespicshle in the 
exliem. Started with the avowed intention of 
alienating on» SSesI from another, conducted on the 
principle of .the New Turk “ Herald," with all the 
malignity and Musraaaa of that paper, hat without 
any of its real imsrtnsss. it is rapidly finding its 
level smoag reap* eta bis papers. When the famous 
row hstwoon Joss Boyd eod John L. Wilmot took 
place, beeawe the Judge vindicated the offended 
majesty of tha law, he waa assailed with an amount 
of vituperative language perfectly astonishing. 
Judge Bitehie, W. O. Smith, and many other gen
tlemen, the la tehee *f who** sheet he is unfit to un
fasten, hare been, at various limes, the victim* of 
hie veoomowa and Ignorant longue. When the Que
bec Scheme was first broached, no journal in the 
land was so loud usd outspoken In hie denuncia
tion of it, and that, tee, after he had full lime and 
opportunity hi examine it In nil lu venons phases. 
But lo I and beheld, the seene changes. Samuel 

to John i John reciprocates, goes to Canada,

the polities of British North America. Bat should 
it not, he wU surely be mere lenient when he re
flects that the benighted Islanders have never beeu 
Illuminated by the “ lights of history" as lit by the 
torch of Mr. TUley'a genius.

Yours Respectfully,
4 l COMSXBVATtVX.

A FINE CHANCE FOR SPECULATORS 
ENERPRÎS1NG MEN!

the Ovmere to offer Sir 8AI,B, er to HUNT, several valuable ÎRJUIflOLD 
irparta of the Island, in good cultiva,Mil 
titles, i -------- ---- ------- "TUB unerslgned oas been instructed by

and LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES, and FARMS, in IUltast and otbei 
well wooded, and possessing other advantages ) and far which good ahd valid t
8 Also, four LOTS, being the residue of thirteen Building Lots, (the other nine having been fold thepreeent Seeion) In 
that most advantageous mercantile situation known ès " SUMMER ILL," adjoining MONTAQulS BRIDGE, tra 
miles from Georgetown, where close to 1 AO,000 bushels of Produce aw annually skipped, and nearly all paid at in Cask. 
Americans and other spcculatorspurohaM hero and ship for Greet Britain, the United States, Ac.

A number of Stores, Wharfs, a Meeting House, Poet Othqe, and Temperance Society hâve been established for santé 
time ; with many Grist and 8aw and Cloth Mills in the vicinity ; where also any quantity of all kinds lumber can be had 
in trade at low rates. “Sunnia ffifcL is" tho only l\et\oldVrop«rty for sale in the place which‘renders it most desirable far tha 
above class of nrtir.ans now so much wanted in this rising town. . .

A STOKE and DWELLING on It, capable of holding 16,000 bushels produce, with a double Wharf and site for 4 
Lime Kile, will be sold or leaded on reasonable terms.

Plane, particulars or any oHier information can be obtained hr calling at tho office of Messrs. Ball m flow, 
Land Surveyors, Charlottetown. Reference can also be Itad from W. Sanderson, F. P. Norton, Tlios. Annkar, 
Georgetown ; Jam. Broderick, Campbelton, Lot 4; F. \V. lluoiiea, Examiner Office, Charlottetown, and to the 
subscriber at Orwell, who is also Agtint for th,e sale of Mmsiay’sa Mow lugg Miudilno, the celebrated 
Yarmouth COOKING STOVE, and also for the Fulling Mills of Mesure. Buurke, Mill View, the Ilonble. Ja». 
McLaren, New Perth, Finlay W. McDonald, Pinette j whero .CLUTii i* received and returned with dee-

piU:b' RICHARD J. CLARKE.
rwell Store, Aug. 10, 1864. E I ____________ ___

THE LONDON AND LANCASHIRE

FIBS AS® XtlFS
INSURANCE COMP NY,

uadian gold dll tha work, and John filled hie deplet
ed coffers, and weal bravely on abusing Indiscrim
inately, right and left. When Archbishop Con
nolly published hie famous letter, it waa scattered 
over the length and breadth of the land by ever-joy
ed Confederates, nod noue spoke lender iu his praise 
then did tha editor of tha “Telegraph." Only a 
few days age, the same man, who “ towered head 
and shoulders, hath la knawladg* and politics, above 
T. W. Anglin" at the general election, new falls a 
great deal lower by the magie pen of honest John 
Livingston. Many and great are the kaleldlacupic 
changea wrought by the same renames* pan. And 
now he ie an his lest great work, dieeemmating 
treason hi the shape it Fenian Proclamation* 
throughout the Province.—[St. John, X. B., Mon. 
Iter.

At • mint held to Ottawa, C.W., a law days age, 
Mr. pewell, a member ef the Canadian Legislator*, 
made a long «peach an this subject Referring to 
tha thraataaad invasion at Canada by the Fenians, 
Mr. Powell said :

» Should they venture upon Canadian soil, our 
Blown Calhoti* fellow-countrymen will Hand side 
by aid* with as In resistisg the Invader, I have no 
doubt. Tha history of the peat is a guarantee for 
the fat ere. Many a well-fought field, to Iff IS, hears 
testimony lo the gallantry ef ear Fraoeh-Ceoedian 
fellow-subjects, and to their loyalty to the British 
Crown for which they fought. To-day oar beloved 
Sovereign ran claim none among her «objecte, 
heme or abroad, more loyal, mere true, or more 
brave.

American Province», while cherishing and cultivai 
ing the most friendly commercial relations with the 
Mother Country, should establish closer and more 
intimate trade relations with each other.

2nd. Resolved, That in the opinion of this Asso
ciation, this relationship will bo beet promoted by 
lit* free interchange of the products and manufac
tures of each Province..

3rd. Resolved. That if Is lb# doty Of Ihlse Pro
vinces to fester their own labor and industry, which 
will thus necessarily lenl to soceurage immigration, 
the introduction end expenditure of capital, and to 
develop the internal resources of Iho country.

4th. lteeolved, That it is tha interest of those 
Provinces to seek new end extended outlets for their 
products.

3th. Resolved, That we sand oor greetings to the 
industrial and manufacturing people of the British 
North American Proviens», and hop* that they will 
ee-operate with ns in tha objects and designs of this 
Association.

All pres* it then enrolled themselves as members 
of the Association, and the following gentlemen were 
chosen efllcer» for the ensuing year :—Mr. Audrew 
Mas Rio lay, President; Mr. Joke Starr, 1st via* do. 
Mr. W. S. Symond», 2nd do.; Mr. F. L. Hogs, So- 
cretary ; Mr W. A. Johnston, cor. do. ; Mr. W. S. 
Motr, Treasurer. Committee—Albert Pilabory.W. 
Fraser, Col. B. II. Hornsby, Alex. Stephens, John 
8. McLean, C. II. M. Black, Keqrs.

Addressee were made by Aldermen Nash, McCul
loch, and Starr, Albert Pilebury, Esq., Mr. W. A. 
Johnston, Col. Hornsby, Keiller, of Truro, and 
others. The genllemeo wore very hsppy io 
their remarks ; and there appeared a universal de-

We had au oppottuity, the other day, of inspecting 
the plana of In* New Roman Catholic Cathedral, 
about to be built at Antigoxfeh. The intended édi
fia* i* to bo cruciform, aud built of brick, and alone 
dressings, in the Roman Ionic order. Its extreme 
length will be 150 feet by 70 wide, and will have 
two side towers or turret», with a dome over the 
iatereactioo. The latter ie to bo surmounted by a 
statue 15 feet high, ef Our Saviour, and over the 
main pediment on a pedestal, will stand a statue of 
St. Pater. Over tha pediment of the portico will lie 
a statue of the Scottish Saint, Ninian, to whom the 
Cathedral will be dedicated. On the turrets will be 
statue* of the lour Evangelista—Matthew, I.uke, 
Mark and John. The faced* is very handsomely 
designed, while the whole structure, if carried out, 
according to the plans we have scan, will reflect 
much credit on tho Architect, Mr. Owen Hammell, 
and be a lasting meonment to tho zeal of the good 
Bishop of Arichat, Dr. McKinnon, who, aine* hie 
elevation to the Episcopacy, has done so much to
wards the erection of temple* in every way fitted for 
the worship "of Almighty God, and in many other 
respects labored for the interests ol the (lock com 
milled to hie care. We hope that this seslons Pre 
late, will be enabled to finish hie new Cathedral 
within a few year», and that his people will provide 
him with the wherewith to complete a work, whieh 
has been so auspiciously undertaken. We feel aura, 
we only express the hope ol all who know Dr. Mc
Kinnon, when we wish him ineeess in hie good 
work, and a long life to enjoy the fruits of hie apos
tolic labors.

Nsvr Island.—This famous locality, which be
came celebrated during the Canadiau trouble about 
a quarter of a century einee, bids fair to peipetua’.e 
its fame. If the telegram received last evening esn 
be believed, whieh is exceedingly problematical, the 
Fenian* have captured Navy Island and established 
their head qnartare there. This Island is situated 
about two mils* up the stream from the Falls ol 
Niagara. When on the occasien of Navy Island be- 
eominglh* scene of former hostilities» the trouble was 
caused by th* ' American sympathizers with the 
disaffected in Canada. These came in a email 
•learner called the “ Caroline,” and committed a 
variety of depredations on the British territory. 
Commander Drew, R. N., who happened to be in 
that part of Canada at the time, called lor volunteers 
to assist in punishing th* marauders ; and after his 
little force had drubbed the invaders to their heart’s 
content, the “ Caroline" was scat flying over the 
Fails.

i ties, and Immédiats

HAVING A LARGE PAID UP CAPITAL,
AOOEI’T ALL CLASSES Or BISKS,

At Reasonable Rates of Premium.

October 18, 1864.

A Bi.csbixo bride of sixty, who had been married 
but six days to a gay youig man of eixty-foor, com 
milted suicide by taking laudanum, at Strandford 
England. Cause—jealousy.

a
termination to no longer furnish tits raw materiel of 

Boeâa'ChtànBe to Canada ever Nova Scotia lo be manufactured in other countries 
es Wasting to loyally to the British Bnd imported into the Province, thus causing her to

pay double duliee thereon. The meeting, after 
adopting a resolution requesting tha papers through
out the Provinces to notice the meeting, adjourned, 
the greatest harmony of feeling and action havlngj 
prevailed.

shown themselves 
flag? In the rabellioe ef* 1837 rad 1838, you look 
to vain for asy Irish Reman Cyholle Mme, con»

who took pert in it, szkilsd 
standard ol their country 

ilk the Orangemen of Ca

lls i ” exclaimed Mr. John Thomas, standing 
with his coat tails drawn forwards end hie back to 
th* kitehtn fire. “ I've bear'd a good deal about the 
cattle complaint, but am appy to say k aren't yet 
attacked my calves.—[Punch.”

lo (Im
_ I fought aid* by «Me with the Orange mat 
nods to Be defence. At th* present boor I firmly 
believe that tU yn*body ol Irak Roman Catholic* 
to Canada are thoroughly loyal to the British Crown J 
They foal that At*y arweis* all th* rights sod pri
vileges eonimea to the Canadian people. They 
knew that with ns they eojay to aomrnoo tha Most 
fra* and liberal government in the world. '

By hoeest tail sad patient industry they have 
bettered their conditio*, nod acquired homes lor 
themselves and their children, and they ate not pre 
pared to sacrifice these blessings to any Fenian 
marauders It is wall that a spirit of moderation 
and conciliation should be cultivated amongst onr 
people, and that, although kneeling at different altars, 
the spirit of our eornmah Christianity should ani
mal* ear conduct, eon towards another. Let os 
lake a leeaon (ram ear American friend* to this par
ticular. Although they Save the same religious 
differences that exist with as, it never prevents them 
from uniting as one people where the interests ol

[From the St. Croix Courier.J

A PLEA FOB PRINCE EDWABD ISLAND.

Dr. Ctimmfng has Jost Issued Ms 
“ Last Warning cry." It is dedicated to th* Duchess 
of Sutherland, lie fixes the end of all thing» in 
16*7, as the propheeiea, according lo his theory, run 
out in that year.

WAB AS A PEACE MOVEMENT.

An ankle to th* English “Fortnight Review,1 
which Mr. M. D. Conway predict» war between the 
United Slates and Great Britain, has excited a great 
deal mere aatia* to England than it deserves, partly 
(or the reason that th* author is an American, and 
is the* supposed to know something of American 
sentiment. Mr. Conway will have it that the only 
panacea for oor domestic troubles is a foreign war.
North and South most once more fight under a com
mon ffag against a common enemy, before the old 
relatione and sympathies can be revived ; and he 
ioeianstes that England will become the victim of 
this process of restoring the Union.

Mr. Conway gives utterance to a thought which 
has probably basa salariai ned by a respectable a am
ber of hi» countrymen. Wa will remind him, and 
thorn whew view* he expresses, that, while the peo
ple ef this country am ready enough to fight Eng
land or nay ether country for wfficient cause, they 
have not so entirely “ exhausted the resource* ef 
statesmanship" ns to feel compelled to adopt the al
ternative he ejggent*. Our military leaders are wi
ling to reel on the laurel» they have wee, and 
anxious that peace shall last at least long enough to 
enable os lo heel the ween* ef war, and pay the 
debt we are saw jest able lo bear. Tha 1 
Qitixotlee who flourish defiance fa the face of tho ws might be 
world are net found among the bailla-scarred voter-- Isles hove not been

To (As Editor of tke St. Croix Courier.
Sin:—Yonr offer to publish eorrwpondenee on 

either side ol the Confederation question ia worthy 
of your high position as ao independent jonrnalist| 
and I hope your spirit will receive the appreciation 
and support of Iho public.

In accepting yenr offer I cannot commit myself 
either for or against the Quebec Scheme ol eonfed- 
ratien, but 1 wish to make a few observations on 
some remarks of Hon. Mr. Tilley, whieh I consider 
were unjust and nawortby the advocate of a great 
public question.

In the cours* of his speech be eneeriogly spoke 
of “ Little Prince Edward Island being jealous of 
all the other Provinces,” and of “ being the meet 
strongly opposed to Confederation.” Now, we have 
not the slig'.heet proof that the people of Prince Ed
ward Island are jealous of soy, not to say all th* 
other Provinces, aud sorely they are the beat judge* 
si lo whether or not Confederation will benefit or 
injure them. Prinw Edward Island being an inde
pendent colony, having a highly morel and iotel- 
iectoal population,hes a right to reject or accept any 
political schema which concerns its inhabitant». 
Were it ik favor of the Quebec Confederation Schema, 
then Mr. Tilley would bold it up to the admiration 
of hi» heerers,—being against the scheme he should 
not hold it np lo their derision. Besides, if we sneer 
at Prince Edward istand the Canadiens might, with 
equally good taste, roeer at os, awl indeed, if a Pro
vince or Country ie to be sneered at beckuse of iu 
email geographical proportions, or the «parseness of 
iu population then the country men of Burke, Pill, 
or Brougham might bo sneered at by • Russia* boor 
or a pig-tailed Chinese.

Mr. Tilley said that “the lights of history" 
«bled him lo see the perfections of the Quebec 

Scheme. By these lightt we know that the •• Isles 
of Greece, where burning Sappho loved and song,” 
were «coded et because they thwarted the designs 
of ambitions tyrants ; and, moreover, we know that 
th* people of Ancient Greene, though comparatively 
few, exerted the most powerful sod beneficial in
fluence in the erase of liberty end civilization. 

Don! Again, if we use properly, “ the light» of history," 
enabled to fled that the “ Little" British 

at by sensible men for

Tnx Vergennea Vermonter tolls a good story of a 
man in that city agreeing with a wood seller for a 
load of lip top wood. He got what he bargained for 
—a load ef limb* ; but he don't like to be askod how 
•' tiptop” wood sells since.

Notice of Removal
or ran

Prince Edward Island

•m ? ms 9a«mi
The STORE lately i the Royal

MRS. WINSLOW,
An «péritneed Nuise and Fvnule Physician, pu wnts to the 

attention of mother?*, her

Soothing Syrup,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by wittening 
tho gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay all pain and 
spasmodic action, and is

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Dependupon It, mother», it will give rat to yourself, and 

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up* and told this article for over thirty year», 

and can say with confidence and truth of it, which we have 
never Iran able u> eay of any other medicine—never ha» it 
failed. In a sipgle instance, to effect a cure, when timely used 
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by ant 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted wilt 
its operations, aud speak in terms of highest comm«*idation 
of iu magical effects and modical virtues. We speak in this 
matter “what we do know," after thirty years’ experience," 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfilment of what we itéré 
declare. In almost every instance where the infant is suf
fering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen
— *--------*------:—Us after the syrup ia administered.

preparation is the prescription of one of the 
most experienced and skilful nurses in New England, and 
has been used with never foiling success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but invigorates the 

stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly re-

GR1PINO IN THE BOWELS, AND 
WIND COLIC

convulsions, which, if not speedily remedied 
end in death. We believe it the best and surest remedy in 
the world, in all cases of Dysentery and Diarrhea* in child
ren, whether it arises from teething, or from any other 

We would say to every mother who has a child suf
fering from any of the forgoing complaints—do not let your 
préjudices, nor the prejudices of others, stand between your 
suffering child and the relief that will be sure—yes, absolutely 
sure—to followi the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full 
directions for usine will accompany each bottle. None

Çnuinc unless the foe-simile of CURTIS k PERKINS, New 
ork, is on the outside wrapper. ,
Sold by druggists throughout the world.
Principal Office, No. 48 Dey Street, New York. 

Price, only 36 cents per Bottle.
Oet.ll, 186». ly

______________ „ occupied t
Agricultural Society’s Warehouse, next 
door to Hewra. W. * A. Brown’s, and 
four doors east of the OLD ST AHD.

fJMIE Subscriber beg* leave to inform his rnstomers 
*■ anil the public generally, that he has removed bis 

business to the above well-known Stand. Having 
leased and greatly improved Ike same, ho hae IN
CREASE l) FACILITIES for cairying on tho Boot and 
Shoo Manufacturing holiness.

The Knbember ia now engaged in manufacturing a 
Large and Fashionable

STOCK or

Boots, Shoes, &c.,
FOR

eranro th-ajdb,
which will be offered to Wholesale Buyers on the usual 
liberal Urms.
nr Particular attention gf to the Retail Depart

ment, eod all kinds at goods in ni» lira made to order, 
at short node*.

GEO. NICOLL. Ort. 11. IWto
Ch'lown. Jen. SI, 1866. ffw

4 Might CaUi, Craw*.
>S5%a>aznzaa, or &fan 
fHhj-aai, which might ht 
ehoahtd with a simple rem
edy, \f nogUctad, often ter- 

minatm mriouoty. Few are aware rf 
the impartanœ qf mapping a /Çc.uijh cr 

/ÇallL in He firet etage ; that 
which in the beginning would yield to 
a mild remedy, if not attended to, sens 
attache the lunge.

fgsauui’a f&.*artchLaL gfraehea 
were firet introduced eleven yean ago. 
It hae been proved that they are the beet 
article bqfare tte publia for JBoumha, 
/Çaide, /jfsanxhiii*, jtelhma., 
fÇaiaeeh., the Backing Cough in f$art- 
eumhlion, and numeroue affeatiane cf 
the jelhfaat, giving immediate relief. 
FMMs Bptethert mm* Mmgtrt, 
will find theen effectual far elearing and 
etrmgthentng the voice.

Bold by all Qtruggieis and Queleru *»

CHARLES YOUNG, Agent.

THE CHEAPEST AND SAFEST 
DOCTOR.

HOLLOWAY’8 PILLS,,

THIS great household Medicine ranks among the leading 
nvowaries of life. It is well known to the world that 

it erne* many complaints other remedies cannot reach, this 
fact m as well established ae that the sun lights the world.

Disorders of the Liver and Stomach.
Most persons will,at some period of their lives, suffer from 

indigestion derangement of the liver, stomach or bowels, 
width if not quickly removed, frequently settles into a dan
gerous illness It is well known in India, and other tropical 
ciimatcs, that Holloway's Pilla are the only remedy that can 
be relied on in such canes. Almost every soldier abroad car 
ios a box of them in his knapsack. In England most pos

ons know that these Pills will cure them whenever the liver, . 
stomach or bowels ore out of order and that they need lé 
physician.

Weakness and Debility.
Such 08 suffer from weakness, or debility, and those whe 

feel want of energy, should at once liave recourse to these 
Pills, as they immediately purify the bloody and acting upon 
the main-spring of life, give strength and vigor to the system. 
To young persons entering into womanhood, with a derange
ment of the functions, and to mothers at the turn of life,‘these 
Pills will be most efficacious in correcting the tide of life that 
may be on the turn. Young and elderly men suffer in a sim- 
lar manner at the same periods, when there is always (laager: 
they should therefore undergo a course of this purifying me
dicine, which ensures lusting health.

Disorders of Children.
If these Pills be used according to the printed directions 

and tho Ointment rubbed over the region of the kidneys, m 
least once a day as salt is forced into meat, it will penetrate 
the kidneys and correct any derangement of their organs. 
Should tlvc affliction be stone or gravel, then the Ointment 
should be rubbed Into tho neck of the bladder, and a few 
days will convince the sufferer that the effect of these two re
medies is astonishing.

Disorders of the Stomach
Arc the sources of the deadliest maladies. Their effect Is 

to vitiate all the fluids of the body, and to send a poisoned 
stream through all the channels of circulation. Now whet 
is the operation of the Pills? They cleanse the bowels, re
gulate the liver, bring the relaxed or irritated stomach into a 
natural condition, and acting through the secretive organs 
upon the blood itself, change tho stateJof the system Iran 
sickness So health, by exercising a simultaneous and whole
some effect upon all its parts and functions

Complainte of Females.
The functional irregularities peculiar to the weaker sex, at 

invariably corrected without pain or inconvenience by th 
use of Holloway’s Pills. They are the safest and surest me
dicine for all diseases incidental to females of all ages.

Bilious Affections.
All young children should have administered to then, from 

time to time, a few doses of these Pilla, which will purify 
their blood, and enable them to pass safely through the dif
ferent disorders incidental to children, such as measles, hoop
ing-cough, eowpoek, and other infantile diseases. These Mils 
are so harmless in their naturehs not to injure the most deli
cate constitution, and are therefore more peculiarly adapted 
ae a corrective ef the humors affecting them.

Dropsy.
Hundreds are cured yearly by the use of these Pills CO 

jointly with the Ointment, which should be rubbed very 
bountifully into the parte affected.

Derangement of the Kidney*.
The quantity mul quality of the bile ate of vital imp«rC| 
ice to health. Upon the liver, the gland which secretes th. 

fluid so necessary for digestion, the Pills operate specific*.!,, 
infallibly rectifying its irregularities, nikf effectually cur •’ 
jaundice, bilious remittents, and all the varieties of diseas 
generated by an unnatural condition of that organ. 
iUitoway'9 FUU art the best remedy kmosem for iksfsl•

am «ha kww wfcas W»r ie, anti whe, therefore, are the part played by them in the politic»! history ef 
to DO bsela rnthloaly to lavita it, bnl a»onZ rash ,ha world ; rad they bear sheet the era» relative p»- 
eoe-rom'jetanls as Mr. Can way. jeiiiee, ia regard to size and populatioe.to the Kero-

Bo fiera» bû theory ef re-nailing car two seel rose peu Continent, that F. K. Island doss lo British 
ia concerned, he ought—having ordinary knowledge! North America.
of the situation on ibis «eminent—to know that a Ia view of the .fact that 110,00),000 were Ie he 
war with Boglaad coaid not, ia ray areal, answer'expanded ia New Brunswick io ooaatrnctiog the 
the purpose. It would b* almost entirely a naval Intercolonial Railway, lb* delegates at the Qaebae 
conlast, ia which there wow Id he little commingliogjeoovenliee stated, according to Mr. Tilky, that H 
of nerthera and southern men. If his theory were New Brunswick did rat accept the echme no other 
correct, M war in necessary I* the restoration of the Province coaid be expected to d* to. How aboard. 
Unira, » campaign in Mexico agniest the French, therefore, for Mr. Tilley to Mam* a Province lei 
rad rat • war with England, weald he the choice.— not tempting the great scheme,—a Province which 
In Mexico w* could employ a large food form made, weald not receive on* seat for peptic works, and 
■pdf the soldiers of all the States, whe «raid there which would not derive ray advantage from the vet 
light under era flag, and revive the oht tradition of, amount* whieh were contemplated let be expended 
victoria» won by northern and aouthet n soldiers to-on Beil ways and etikse weeks to NsfW Brunswick 
gjther.—{New legit » land Canada.

KENT STREET
CLOTHING STORE.

r£TlE SUBSCRIBER ha* for sale a qaaatity of

Ready - Made Clothing
Of his owa eua. facture, consisting of :

OVERCOAT’S,
In Bearer and Pilot doth ; 

SHOOTING and SACK COATS, 
la Ilomespnn and Tweed ; 

PANTS,
In Doeskin, Tweed, and Homespun ; 

VESTS,
In Black Cloth, Homespun and Tweed.

The shove Grade will be warranted nvaovoLT

l S T E X. X.-A. OOLA8.
ImaraeVm wtellas Colas. Boesquet, 
dcdloatd by ix-r-roilw«eiou to thl» 

tainted Artiste.
He, beauty hangs Bpon the cheek of sight,
As a rich jewel m Ethinp'. ear.

Perfmnee for tho Handkerchief.
Alsxaedra, Guards, Fnurebane.
Princess of Wales, Riaamel’s, Lilly of thuYaUcjr
Jockey Club. Wood Violet, Milleflsur,
Essence Bouquet, Patchouly, Violet.
West End New Mown Hay, Loves Myrtle.

The Sued of Avon’s Perfume, in a neat Box ; Sydenham 
de Coiogac. Treble Laveudev Water, Extract of Leveudct 
Fluwsse, Verba» Water, Teraeeteeasy Sachet, Pert 
Tssssuf ary Souvenir. Shukesprar Gulden Berated I 
Extract ef Lime Juice aud Olvcerine, for makiug th* 
soft and glossy; Rose Leaf Powder, ra 
Violet Powder; Bloom ef Bmk*, for 
Ifefifotery Powder for rarararàg —paeflmras heirs wd 

“ - foe Sxiug

Ague Debility Jaundice
Asthma Dropsy Liver Com-
Biliouscom- Dysentery plaints

plaints 
Blotches w

Erysipelas 
Females Irru-

l.mntxigo
Pile»

the akin gn lari ties Rheumatism
Bowel com- Fevers of all Retention of

hinds Urine
Colle. Fit. • Scrofula or
coustipation 

of the
Gout»

cad-ache
King's EvU

Sore 'Hlroats
bowels. Indigestion Stone and

tion.

and Whiskers* natural aud 1

aud all WOOL, aud wiU be fouud very smtaUc for Fsl >a ary tu the sftia; Hi 
aud Wiulcr wear.

—ALSO—
FOR SALE, sud will be meuefoctured ow rkasoxabl* 
the*». Braver Cloth, Dowskin, Tweed, etc , etc.

P. REILLY, Toiler.
Sept. U, 18W. OityDrag Store* Dgc. It, 1MI.

i Heir Dye» far giving the Hair 
•rent abode whho«owM#

W. JL WATSON.

Secondary sym, 
toms

Tie-Donlomira
Tamers
Ulcers
Vcnezal Affré

tions
Worm, of all

fee.. Sc.

Sold at the Establishment of Psoreeeex Hollowav, Ms, 
Strand, (near Tempi. Bar.) London, end by ell respectable 
Druggist, end Denton m Medicine rtvronghom the ervitized 
world, st the toOwwtag peieee : to. Ifid. 2». ed„ «e. SIL, lie.,

ts., and XSe. each Boa.
... Then ie a cnfuidezable saving by taking th. laipxaise».
N.B.—Direction*for the geidsnee of patient, in every dis

order are affzed to each Pot. dee. i—lya freehold farm
FOB SAT-B 1 

rttwmnve mm**» of wroht lawd. to •
V vtat. of cultivation, with a ao*dD WKLLUfO HOUSE 
BARN. COACH HOUSE, T/fRESHINO MACHINE 
and ell other reqnimtee writable for • Pena. Also,—Oa» 
Hojreasv Arm*, of WOOD LAMIA to tke veer, ritneSeen

The .hove Property ie well worth the ratine ai ray amaa 
rwhiae to purr bn., a ewed frwbotd pivpwtj, totog the e Uc cïlhe tite J. C. Wniovv, Kw}. Tira will be Urea to 
aratonfoeftkeeazetoeeuenep. Bnqeize •» the OH»» . 
Imv Parana, Eag.ev at ibemrideraeef He ■ikilltol
Prince Street._____ ___ _

CATHERINE WRIGHT,SsocMm, 
Ch.tewn, Sept. », ISM.

k


